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Why did we start the Weekly Buzz?

We can no longer rely on traditional media to tell our story for us.

If there are stories we want/need people to know, they need to be told on social media and video is king!

 

Organization background & information

The Ocala Metro is one of the America's fastest growing metros.

Current population is 372,000 pushing to 400,000 by 2025

The CEP's roots date back nearly 134 years with the founding of the 

Ocala Board of Trade in 1887

The CEP has approximately 1400 partners.

The communications operations budget is approximately $60,000/annually and the

Weekly Buzz generates $14,000 annually in net revenue



Communications HQ: The "she shed"

 

Making the Weekly Buzz possible:



Post often about networking/ events/ successes, or highlight different

team member's areas of work. WHY are you the best at what you do? This

is a great place to start with video. 

What's your mission for businesses that join your chamber? What will

they gain? What's the ROI? Transparency creates a bond between you

and your followers.

Are you speaking in your company's

voice? Are you regularly adding your

logo to your posts? What's your color

scheme & font?

Brand continuity

Here's where you push your

BRAND (i.e. slogan, awards, best

work, successes, statistics)

What makes you unique

Why your team is amazing

Why people should join

Before we get to video...

Building your brand on social media



the social
media
pyramid



Quality 
content
matters

use your own images

(preferred) or add your

own content to SIMPLE

stock photos

DO: DON'T:



Recommended creation & production tools

Videoshop

For graphics & design:

For photo & video:

Adobe Premiere

Mojo

(OR other video editing

platform like iMovie/ Edius)





If you don't have a full time person in charge of social media, multiple

contributors is the ONLY way your feed will always have fresh posts & videos.

You have to have a mix of content to keep the algorithm happy. Your

followers want to see more than only videos, but posting zero videos won't

engage your audience.

It's not going to be perfect the first

time. You may need part time

assistance from a professional until

you gain confidence.

Start somewhere

Silly videos will always get more

engagement. Post intentionally funny

videos, but for the others, don't stress

about it! 

Have fun with it!

Stay consistent

Continue to post photos, links, etc., between video posts

 How do I start implementing videos?

Try all different types of videos: Facebook lives, selfie-style videos, interviews,

more polished videos, silly videos, etc.

Video ideas: Overview of a regularly scheduled event, interviews/ tours with new partners,

advice for a successful ribbon cutting, Facebook live at a new/ special event, updates on

reopening after COVID, introduce your team, or post bloopers/ a silly video!



Consistent video will take
your social media from this... To THIS!



THE VIDEO PRODUCTION SPECTRUM

When you start out, you'll be all over the spectrum. Don't be

scared to keep going & don't delete the videos if they got a lot of

engagement! You'll get better with practice.

quality cell phone footage

poor, shaky, low 

scripted, edited with skill

production quality,

:20 seconds

facebook live that's 

poor quality, good content,

or good quality poor content, 

engaging Facebook live

that's at least 4-5 min.

casual video, one or two

people, interview style,

informative, high energy,

shot on tripod

selfie video, shows

personality, good length (1 -

3 min), clear message



Thank you!
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